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CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE
AT SAN BERNARDINO

May 12, 1967

The BULLETIN

CONTRACT SIGNED FOR GYMNASIUM

After many delays, including the withdrawal of the first "low bid," a contract in the amount of $1,115,000 has been awarded to Coast State Builders of Long Beach for the Gymnasium and Swimming Pool for our campus.

ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES

President Pfau has announced with regret the resignation of Dr. Peter Marcy from his administrative duties. This includes the position of Director of Summer Session as well as Associate Dean for Academic Administration. In speaking of his decision, Dr. Marcy said, "I am extremely happy to have had the opportunity to find out whether I might like administrative work. After a year's performance as Associate Dean of Academic Administration, I have decided that I much prefer the classroom and research. I would like to add, however, my personal thanks to everyone who has helped me during this year."

President Pfau has also announced that Dr. Robert West, Chairman of the Department of Education, has been appointed Director of the Summer session. Dr. West has agreed to serve in this capacity for a three-year term. He will report to the Dean of Academic Affairs.

The remainder of Dr. Marcy's administrative assignments will be taken over in the late summer or fall by an administrative assistant to the Dean of Academic Affairs.

WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL

Two dinner meetings this month of the World Affairs Council may be of interest to College personnel. On Wednesday, May 17th, Henry Steele Commager will speak on "Limits of Power" at the University of Redlands. Dinner at 7:00pm, is $5, or you may go without charge to hear the speaker at 8:15. Reservations for dinner are due 4 days before the event.

On Saturday, May 27th, Senator Thomas Kuchel will speak on "Can Free Men Depend on the Western Democracies?" This dinner and meeting will be at the University of California at Riverside. The same arrangements prevail as for the May 17th event.

INTERNATIONAL POSTAL RATES

On May 1, postal rates went up for Europe, Central and South America and the West Indies. Please check with the mail room for the correct postage to put on your personal mail.
COOKOUT CREATES CONTROVERSY

For those of us who could not attend the much-discussed Cookout, there remain some unanswered questions: Did all the burgundy go in the marinade? Was there enough oregano? Were the grills really stolen? Read next week's PAWPRINT (now in "offset" with pictures!) for the complete account.

CSEA MEETING POSTPONED

The organizational meeting announced for May 15 has been postponed until Monday, May 22 at 4:30 in C-116. It is hoped that Dr. William L. Tidwell, presently on leave from San Jose State College to serve as consultant on state college affairs for CSEA, will be able to attend as well as other officers of the local district.

NEWS OF CAMPUS PERSONNEL

Lee Kalbus (Chemistry) will be participating in an NSF Summer Institute on Modern Analytical Chemistry for College Teachers to be held at Michigan State University at East Lansing from June 19 to July 28.

Leo Kreter (Music) had the pleasure of hearing his own composition, "Alleluia," performed on May 7th by the Concert Choir of San Bernardino Valley College.

Kenneth (Dale) Lohmuller (Library) is the father of Kenneth Darin Lohmuller, born May 9 (7 lbs, 8½ oz.). Mother and son (father, also) are doing nicely.

Ward McAfee and Peter Marcy (History) attended a meeting of the History Guild of Southern California held at Loyola University on May 6.

Kenton L. Monroe (Dean of Students) spoke on LSD and its effects on teen-agers and adults at a noon meeting of Y-Wives held at the downtown YWCA on May 11.

Doyle J. Stansel (Placement & Financial Aid) was the guest speaker last week at a meeting of the Arrowhead Chapter of the American Business Women's Association.

Jim Urata (Building Coordinator) spoke and showed slides on the Master Plan of the College at a noon meeting of the Uptown Optimist Club on May 9.

Leslie Van Marter (Philosophy) attended the 65th annual meeting of the Western Division of the American Philosophical Association on May 4-6 at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago.

NEWS OF OUR STUDENTS

Jane Sill represents our College on a panel presented by the AAUW at a tea for high school senior girls from the Banning-Beaumont area on May 13.

Darlene Urlaub has been awarded a scholarship by the Arrowhead Chapter of the American Business Women's Association.
NEWS OF OUR STUDENTS - cont'd.

Barry Thompson came in first at a rally sponsored by Garner-Ford Mustang's Club. He was presented with a handsome trophy at the award dinner held May 9. Navigating for him on the 150 mile trip was Marcia Vollmar.

COMING EVENTS ON CAMPUS

"The Golden Section" will be Carl Sundin's topic at the Math Colloquium on Wednesday, May 15th at 12:30 in C-117.

The Lectures and Public Affairs Committee is presenting another evening of entertainment in the Film Series. Titles to be shown Friday, May 19 at 8:00 in C-116 are: "New York, New York"; "Pow-wow!"; "The CSCSB Film"; and "This Island Earth."

THE SUPREME EXCITEMENT OF OUR TIME!

THIS ISLAND EARTH
IN OUT-OF-THIS-WORLD COLOR BY Technicolor

NOW ON THE SCREEN AFTER 2½ YEARS IN THE FILMING!

starring JEFF MORROW
FAITH DOMERGUE - REX REASON
WITH LANCE FULLER - RUSSELL JOHNSON
Directed by JOSEPH NEWMAN - Screenplay by FRANKLIN COX and EDWARD G. O’CALLAGHAN - Produced by WILLIAM ALLAND
A UNIVERSAL RE-RELEASE

The Junior Class is sponsoring a Graduation Ball for Seniors on Friday, June 9. Students, Faculty and Staff are invited to attend in honor of the first graduating class. The formal affair will be held in the beautiful setting of Monte Corona in Twin Peaks.